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THE BULLETIN FOR OCTOBER 2013
PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
The fall is such a fantastic time to enjoy the
great outdoors as the cooler days lead to some
spectacular colour changes in the Southern
Ontario landscape. Mother nature takes out
her paint set, throws out all the green markers,
and replaces them with vibrant red, oranges
and yellows with outstanding results. So
before our landscape is draped in the uniform
white of winter, get off your butts and take in
a numismatic show in one of the neighbouring
areas around the GTA.
During this past spring and summer both
the Ontario Numismatic Association and the
Royal Canadian Numismatic Association had
elections and have sworn in a new Executive
and some new Area Directors.
This year, the North York Coin Club is
also holding elections and it’s time for you,
the members of the club, to take action and
run for one of the positions. Please see our
nominations chairman, Dick Dunn, to add
your name to the slate of candidates who are
already running for one of the elected
positions. If that is not your cup of tea, the
club also needs help with the auctions each
month, so perhaps that would be more
suitable for you. Anyway, make it known at
the next meeting if you are ready to step up
and volunteer some time to help out YOUR
club.
Also on the subject of helping the club is
our current endeavour of hosting the R.C.N.A.
2014 annual convention in Mississauga next
August. The club is having monthly planning
meeting from now until the convention, so if
the club’s executive is not to your liking,

possibly helping with the convention is. If so,
come out to the next meeting on November
12th and participate in its planning.
The next item for you as a member of the
club to consider is attending the December 3rd
meeting at Tucker’s Marketplace Restaurant
at 15 Carlson Ct. Etobicoke (off Attwell near
Dixon/Carlingview). That night’s meeting will
include our friends from the MississaugaEtobicoke Coin Stamp and Collectibles Club
and is open to all of the Toronto area coin
collectors. So, circle December 3rd on your
calendar! Please come to the next meeting
with money to book your meal. ($25.00 for
Tucker’s Marketplace buffet including all you
can eat dinner, dessert, soft drink, HST and
gratuity. Now that seems like a reasonable
price for a genuinely unique buffet experience.
Let’s move on to this month’s club
meeting at Edithvale on October 29th in the
Banquet Room at 7:30. That’s right it is the
fifth Tuesday of the month this year so just roll
with it and plan on coming out to hear a well
known numismatist, Jeff Wilson, speaking
about Numismatic Coin Club Medals. So we
will see everyone then, or hopefully a little
early so you can view the auction items, buy
some draw tickets for a chance at the improved
prize table and socialize a bit.
The last item that I would like to mention
is related to my opening comments. The
weather has been above expectations and the
show calenderer is full, so combine these
activities, throw in a relaxing lunch and make
an afternoon of it. In the upcoming weeks
there are shows in Scarborough, Windsor,
Niagara Falls and Brampton and for those a

NEXT MEETING
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 29
IT’S IN THE BANQUET ROOM:
We start gathering in the Banquet
Room on the first floor of the
Edithvale Community Centre,
at 7:00 p.m. with meeting start
scheduled for 7:30 p.m.
Our guest speaker will be Jeff Wilson
and his talk will be on his collecting
specialty, Coin Club Medals. This is a
vast subject; so to begin Jeff will be
giving us an overview and then look in
detail at medals of the R.C.N.A.
Remember to bring your money for the
December dinner meeting and don’t forget
this is an election year. Read all the details
in the President’s Message.
We appreciate all donations to our
supply of draw prize material.
Please remember to bring your
auction lots if you would like an
auction at this meeting.
little more adventurous you can motor down
the 401 to Montreal for a long weekend and
attend Nuphilex. All are worthy of your
support so get out there and enjoy the hobby.
Well, I guess that’s all I have to speak
about this month so thank you for your
continued support and happy collecting.
Bill O’Brien

Please Remember the Executive Meeting
on Tuesday November 12 in the Board Room
at Edithvale ... we have regular meeting
planning and 2014 Convention business to
discuss. Looking ahead to our November 26
meeting, we will be in the Dempsey Room.
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NEWS OF THE SEPTEMBER 2013 MEETING
rd

The 593 meeting of the
seconded by Phillip Simms, to
North York Coin Club was held
entrust Bill to make reservations
on Tuesday, September 24, 2013
at the Etobicoke, 15 Carlson
in the 2nd floor Gibson Room at
Court—Hwy 27 & Dixon Road,
the Edithvale Community
restaurant.
There
were
Centre, 131 Finch Ave. West.
approximately 12 people
The meeting was hammered to
interested in attending when
order at 7:37 p.m. with our
Henry asked for a quick show of
President, Bill O’Brien, in the
hands.
chair; there were 30 members
Paul Petch asked for the floor
and 3 guests in attendance.
to talk about his progress with
Our on-time attendance draw
the meeting room permits. Last
was the first order of business.
month he had reported that he
Member Gary Nummelin was Marvin Kay, centre, was unable to attend the R.C.NA. Convention in was able to secure permits for
not present when his name was July where he was declared the 2012 winner of the Guy Potter Award our September 2013 to May 2014
drawn to receive the prize of
club meetings. Because of
for his article, Medicine in Numismatics. Presentation of the award
$2.00. The draw will increase to
availability issues our meeting
took place at the North York Coin Club September meeting. Henry
Nienhuis, R.C.N.A. 1st Vice-President presents the silver Guy Potter
$4.00 for the October meeting.
room will change for some of the
medal as Paul Johnson, R.C.N.A. Executive secretary looks on.
meetings. To help mitigate this he
Bill asked our new guests to
Congratulations, Marvin, on another outstanding accomplishment!
distributed a half-sheet with the
stand and tell us a little about
what their collecting interests are. Jim B. indicated that he collects dates and meeting rooms that the members could use to keep track
Canadian coins. Wilson C. is a member of the Scarborough Coin of the locations. At the beginning of March Paul will submit requests
for the remainder of the 2014 meetings.
Club who collects a range of world coins.
David Quinlan took a moment to remind the executive that he
Bill then asked the members present if they had noticed any
will
be travelling to the Far East on an extended vacation starting
errors or omissions in the minutes of the August meeting as
in
November
and that a substitute auctioneer needs to be found for
published in the September newsletter. With no changes being
the
time
he
is
away. We are looking for anyone who would be
identified, Phillip Simms made a motion to accept the minutes with
interested
in
helping
out.
Norman G. Gordon seconding. Motion carried.
Bill reminded members that this was an election year and asked
Bill O’Brien as acting treasure gave a brief report on the club’s
anyone
interested in running themselves or nominating someone for
financials.
a position on the executive to contact Dick Dunn. Dick had agreed
With the cold weather soon upon us, Bill then took some time
to act as our Nominations Chairman at the executive meeting in
to discuss the club’s thoughts with respect to the
September.
December meeting. There were many thoughts
Prior to moving into the evening’s presentation, Bill
expressed regarding possible locations. It was
asked
if anyone had brought in a show-and-tell item. Raj
decided that Mother Tucker’s was the best
Makhijani
brought a sampling of RCM products he
value. Paul Petch made a motion, which was
recently obtained, including some of the new Superman
items. Raj left his items on display for people to look
during the break. Jared Stapleton brought along a
number of show flyers and a few catalogues for the
Geoff Bell auction associated with the Toronto Coin
Expo. He also mentioned that there would be two
educational presentations on the Saturday of the show.
Paul Petch was the evening’s speaker. Paul’s topic was the
Use of Modern Technology on Coins, which he based on a
symposium presentation given by George S. Cuhaj at the 2013
R.C.N.A. convention in Winnipeg. Paul had taken the opportunity
to expand on the presentation using the just released Superman
coins produced by the RCM.
At 8:47 pm, Bill called for the refreshment break consisting of
Raj Makhijani brought a sampling of RCM products he recently
cookies, juice and coffee. We resumed the meeting at 9:00 pm.
obtained, including some of the new Superman items. Raj left his items
on display for people to look through the break.
A highlight was the $20 Canadian Maplel Canopy (Autumn).
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Shown above are two slides from the presentation Uses of Modern Technology on Coins. On the left is one of a series of 2011 coins
featuring the Star Wars theme from Niue, a dependency of New Zealand. On the right are four coins into which something has been
inserted. The obverse and reverse are shown of two coins from Palau. On the left is a 2008 coin featuring a small vile of Lourdes Water.
On the right is a 2009 coin on the Baroque Art theme containing a small piece of Tiffany glass. Below these are two coins from the
Cook Islands. The first is a $5 sterling silver coin containing a fragment of the Pultusk meteorite. Next to it is a $5 coin containing a
small bit of coal taken from the wreck of the Titanic.
The last portion of the meeting was devoted to the customary
lucky draws and auction. The auction continued the featured items from
the library of Mrs. May Bunnett donated to the club from her estate.
Lucky draw winners for the evening were- Len Kuenzig (2), Franco
Farronato (2), Jared Stapleton (2), Dr. Marvin Kay, Phillip Simms, Raj
Makhijani (4), Andrew Silver, Richard Duquette (2), and Arnie
Goldstein. The club earned $34.00 through the sale of the draw tickets!
The lucky draws were intermixed throughout the evening’s auction,
called by our auctioneer David Quinlan and volunteer runner Jared
Stapleton. Our auction manager, David Bawcutt, reported that receipts
from the auction added $26.10 (which includes $15.00 received for the
featured items) to the club coffers.
There being no further business, the meeting adjourned at 9:36 p.m.

The club executive would like to thank members for supporting
the club through the purchase of draw tickets and draw prize donations.
We would like to thank Dr. Marvin Kay, Norman Belsten, Italo Villella
and Hamo Yeritsian for their donations’ this month. Please consider
supporting your club through a donation of numismatic material or
other items. (Don’t forget to mention your donations to the club
secretary so that your support can be recognized in the minutes and
newsletter.)
As a reminder, the next regular club meeting will be held on
October 29, 2013, in the first floor Banquet Room of the Edithvale
Community Centre. The next Executive/2014 RCNA Convention
planning meeting will be held on November 12th and everyone is
invited to attend the meeting.

NORTH YORK COIN CLUB MEMBERS
AT TORONTO COIN EXPO

In the picture at left, Henry Nienhuis (on the left) receives a
Certificate of Appreciation from Jared Stapleton, show organizer,
for his talk on Introduction to Coin Collecting 101.
Above, Paul Petch welcomes visitors and promotes the organized
hobby at the Ontario Numismatic Association table.
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COMING EVENTS FOR FALL AND WINTER
OCT. 26 - 27, Toronto, Torex - Canada’s
National Coin Show, Hyatt Regency Toronto
On King, 370 King St. W. Hours: Sat. 10 a.m.
to 5 p.m., Sun. 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Canada’s
finest dealers in Canadian, ancient, and foreign
coins, paper money, hobby supplies and
reference books; admission $7, under 16 free;
official auctioneer: Lower Canada Auction.
For more information telephone 416-7055348. Website: http://www.torex.net.
NOV. 1 - 3, Montreal, QC Nuphilex:
Canada’s Largest Coin and Stamp Show,
Holiday Inn Midtown, 420 Sherbrooke West.
Hours: Fri. and Sat. 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., Sun. 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. Admission $3 Fri. and Sat.,
Sun. free. More than 74 dealer tables of coins,
stamps, paper money, tokens, military medals,
jewelry and watches will be showcased. Come
buy, sell, trade or appraise your valuables.
Coin auction conducted by Lower Canada
Auction in the Gouverner Room. For more
information contact Gabriel, telephone 1-514842-4411, email nuphilex@bellnet.ca .
Website: http://www.nuphilex.com.
NOV. 2, Scarborough, 17th Annual
Scarborough Coin Show, Cedarbrook
Community Centre, 91 Eastpark Blvd. Hours:
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Free admission and draws,
refreshments will be available. For more
information contact Dick Dunn, email
cpms@idirect.com, or Scarborough Coin
Club, P.O. Box 562, Pickering, ON L1V 2R7.

NOV. 10, Windsor, Windsor Coin Club Coin
Show, The Caboto Club, 2175 Parent Ave.
Hours: 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Buy, sell and trade
at 40 tables of dealers featuring coins, medals,
tokens, paper money, books and supplies;
admission $1, juniors under 16 free when
accompanied by an adult; plenty of free
parking. For more information contact show
manager Colin Cutler, telephone 519-9622584, email ccutler@cogeco.ca. Website:
http://windsorcoinclub.com.
NOV. 16, Niagara Falls, Niagara Falls Coin
Club Coin Show, Our Lady of Peace Hall,
6944 Stanley Ave. Hours: 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Admission $2, free parking. For more
information contact Todd Hume, telephone
905-871-2451.
DEC. 1, Brampton, Brampton Coin Show,
Century Gardens Recreation Centre, 340
Vodden Rd. East. Hours: 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Admission $3, under 14 free, and free parking.
Buy, sell, trade and appraisal at more than 40
tables. For more information contact Willard
Burton, telephone 905-450-2870, email
willardb@bwcoin.com.
JAN. 17 - 19, Toronto, UNIPEX Toronto
Stamp & Coin Show, Toronto Plaza Hotel,
1677 Wilson Ave. Hours: Fri. 11 a.m. to 6
p.m., Sat. 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., and Sun. 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m. Hosted by Unitrade Associates. For
more information contact Unitrade at 416242-5900, email unitrade@rogers.com .
Website: http://www.unitradeassoc.com/.

JAN. 25 - 26, Hamilton, CAND Annual
Show, Sheraton Hamilton Hotel, 116 King
St., West. Hours: Sat. 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., Sun.
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Show pass $60 (good for
Friday dealer set-up, Saturday and Sunday).
Daily admission $3. Auction to be conducted
by Jeffrey Hoare Auctions Inc. with
numismatic auction Saturday, military auction
Sunday. For more information contact show
chairman, Tom Kennedy, telephone 519-2718825, email cand@cogeco.ca.
AUG. 13 - 16, Greater Toronto Area, Royal
Canadian Numismatic Association 2014
Convention, Delta Meadowvale Hotel, 6750
Mississauga Road, Mississauga ON,
Admission hours: Thurs., Fri. and Sat. 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m. Admission $6, juniors under 18 free.
Over 60 dealer tables from across North
America, competitive and non-competitive
displays, annual meetings of national
collector groups. Official auctioneer: The
Canadian Numismatic Company. Hosted by
the North York Coin Club. Bourse Chairman
Len Kuenzig len.kuenzig@sympatico.ca or
phone 905-601-4893. For more information
contact co-chairmen Paul Petch & Henry
Nienhuis, telephone 416-303-4417, email
2014convention@rcna.ca Complete
information on the website at
http://www.rcna.ca/2014
Listings are courtesy of Canadian Coin
News Coming Events

LOOKING BACK … TO THE GEORGE V COINAGE OF NEWFOUNDLAND

1913 was the year when all denominations of George V coinage
finally made it into circulation. The 50-cent denomination had
appeared in 1911, the 5-cent, 10-cent and 20-cent in 1912 then
lastly 1-cent 100 years ago in 1913. It was the last outing for the

20-cent; it being replaced by the 25-cent in 1917. All these coins
were produced at the Royal Mint, but it was our own Canadian
mint that took over production for the series in 1917, including a
small "C" mintmark to designate their origin.
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VATICAN MEDAL MISSPELLS THE NAME OF JESUS
The BBC reported on October 11, 2013 that in an inscription
around the edge of the coin, Jesus was mistakenly spelt with an L.
Keen-eyed experts snapped up a handful of the coins, which were
struck in gold, silver and bronze by the Italian mint, before the
mistake was noticed.
Vatican coins and medals bearing the face of Pope Francis are
bought by collectors all over the world.
A few collectors may make a fortune because of the scarcity
value of the flawed medals, the BBC’s David Willey reports from
Rome.
New medals are struck when every new pope is elected and they
provide a useful source of income for the Vatican, which is
undergoing a major spending review under the leadership of Pope
Francis, our correspondent says.
As news of the mistake travelled, social media users cracked
jokes about this new religious figure.

A news story from CNN quickly followed, stating that in honor
of the first year of Pope Francis’ papacy, the Vatican issued a
commemorative medal. The coin-size medals are sold in Vatican City
and usually provide a steady stream of revenue for the church.
Just one problem: The Vatican misspelled the name of Jesus
on the medal.
One side depicts Francis and the other a biblical phrase
in Latin: Vidit ergo Lesus publicanum ey quia miserando
antque eligendo vidit, ait illi sequre me.
The phrase, from the Gospel of Matthew, means:
Therefore, Jesus sees the tax collector, and since he sees
by having mercy and by choosing, he says to him,
“Follow me.”
The Vatican said the Latin phrase profoundly affected
the future Pope Francis at age 17 when he heard God
calling him to the priesthood. In his native Argentina and
in his nascent papacy, Francis has made a point of
ministering to people on the margins and preaching about
mercy.
But when the Vatican drew up the medal, it flubbed the Latin
phrase, said spokesman the Rev. Federico Lombardi. (It’s worth
noting that Latin doesn’t have a “J,” so maybe we should cut the
Vatican a bit of slack.)
Lombardi said the Vatican is to blame for the mishap, saying the
error was made “in the preparation, not the execution.”
The Italian Minting Institute made about 6,000 of the “Lesus”
medals and retrieved all but three or four, according to media reports,
which means a few folks are holding onto some pretty valuable
mistakes.
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JAMES E. CHARLTON REFLECTS ON THE CHANGING NUMISMATIC SCENE
Transcribed by Paul R. Petch
North York Coin Club Life Member #9 Mr. James E. Charlton
has passed away.
CHARLTON, James E. - (Coinman to Canadians)
Peacefully at the Hamilton General Hospital on Friday,
September 20, 2013 at 7:34:35 a.m. in his 103rd year. James,
beloved husband of 68 years to Mary (nee Tyndall). Loving
father of James R. and his wife Pamela. Dear Grandpa of
Daniel, Trevor and wife Christa, great-grandchildren Lucas,
Dexter and Lillyana. Visitation in the GIFFEN-MACK
“DANFORTH” FUNERAL HOME, 2570 Danforth Ave. (at
Main St. subway), 416-698-3121, on Saturday, September
28th from 11 a.m. until time of Service in the Giffen-Mack
Chapel at 1 p.m. Interment to follow at St. John’s Norway
Cemetery. “James will be dearly missed by members of the
Numismatic Association.” In lieu of flowers, donations to the
Canadian Cancer Society would be appreciated by his family.
We got used to seeing Jim
at our North York meetings in
the late 1990s when he would
drive up from his retirement
home in Vineland to meet with
many of his old friends here at
the club. It was serving a term
as President and at the April
1998 meeting I spoke with
him about being our featured
speaker in May. I was very
pleased when he agreed to
speak about some of his
memories as both a collector
and dealer. Knowing that it
would be an interesting talk, I
brought a small tape recorder
Portrait of James E. Charlton
with me so I would have a
from The Charlton Press
lasting record of the speech.
Jim brought along a single box to the meeting filled with
books, clippings and magazines. He had put some good amount
of time into preparing the box. Everything was in an organized
order and I remember he picked items from the box one by one
and with this little jog to his memory spoke without notes.
Following his talk I transcribed the material and sent it off to
Jim for him to edit. He wasted no time in getting at the task and
had it back to me in a little over a week; still in time to print it in
The Bulletin for June 1998. The same article was picked up by the
CN Journal and appeared in the September 2001 issue, just after
the publication of his biography Coinman to Canadians by H. Don
Allen.
In commemoration of Jim’s passing, I thought it appropriate
to reprint it here once again so we may enjoy Jim and his
memories.

This is the complete text of a speech by Mr. James E. Charlton, just
as it was presented to the members of the North York Coin Club. Mr.
Charlton was 87 years of age and was introduced as our featured
speaker at the May 1998 meeting by fellow Club member Al Bliman.
He rose to the applause of all Club members in attendance.
“Well, thank you very much for the privilege and the pleasure of
addressing this fine gathering. I have many happy memories of North
York Coin Club meetings in the past. You don’t see me so frequently
now that my residence is in Vineland, down near St. Catharines. All
the same, while I may not be here, with the North York bulletin coming
out reporting events, and it being so prestigious as has been mentioned,
I have to really feel that I am here, because I get to know what is going
on.
Now the North York Club, as you know, has stood the test of time
and the ups and downs of the hobby. Unlike others that have fallen by
the wayside, this club has continued on in a very fine way. And, since
you know as well as I do, the accomplishments of the Club it is really
pointless for me to attempt to enumerate them at this time. I do say,
however, that the contribution the Club has made, and is making, on
the local, provincial, national and even international level is very fine
indeed.
I thought it might be worthwhile to note that in the period of 22
years from 1973 to 1995 there have been eleven C.N.A. Presidents.
Would you believe that eight of the eleven Presidents in that period are,
or were, members of the North York Coin Club? In addition to that,
two other members of earlier years, Dr. John S. Wilkinson and Vincent
G. Greene, were also Presidents. All together North York has a total of
10 past presidents of the C.N.A., out of an overall total of 22. I think
we can all agree that is a very good percentage. I think you might be
interested in me just mentioning their names. You’ll find them in the
C.N.A. Journal. The first one was Vincent G. Greene, and then Dr. John
S. Wilkinson, followed by Mrs. Louise Graham, Alex Munro, yours
truly, Jack Veffer, John Regitko, Stan Clute, Al Bliman and Dr. Marvin
Kay. Yes, a fine record indeed.
Back in the post-World War I years there was not too much
numismatic activity. At that time I saw only one coin store, and that
was in the old Yonge Street Arcade. That was in the mid 1930’s. They
published a little booklet entitled Canadian, English and American
Gold Coins, Silver Coins, Copper Coins and Rare Stamps by A. M.
Crawford, 15 Yonge Street Arcade. I remember the store. If you went
in the Yonge Street Arcade entrance it was on the right hand side just
a few doors up from the entrance. In the hungry 30’s some of us didn’t
have much to spend on coins so I can’t say I was ever a customer there.
I did find that the inexpensive coins were found in the pawnshops along
Queen Street, on the south side opposite where the new City Hall is
and then around the corner going down York Street. They had saucers
in the windows with the coins priced at ten, fifteen and even twentyfive cents. That was the limit, and so it was the extent of my purchases
at the time. Here is that little booklet from the Arcade. Perhaps some
of the members would be interested in seeing it.
One of the very successful publications from 1934 was the
Numismatic Scrapbook Magazine. In its heyday it consisted of about
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300 pages, as you see by the one I have here, and then it tapered off a
bit in the later years. It was eventually taken over by Coin World, in
1968. It was later integrated with the Coin World paper.
Out in Winnipeg there was a
very enthusiastic collector and
dealer by the name of Bert
Koper. He had the Park Coin
Shop and also his barbershop
business and he organized what
was known as the Canadian
Numismatic Art Society back in
1937. He published these little
booklets I’m displaying here
and he even had a convention
out there. In addition to that
publication he published
“Copper Coins of the Province
of Canada, 1858 and 1859” and
also “The Blackout Tombac
Nickels” as he called them.
I recall that Bert Koper listed
Mr. Pelletier among the members
of that group. I was reminded of
this by the remarks earlier
regarding the auction of Pelletier’s
collection recently held in
Montreal, Quebec, for the benefit
of the Sisters of Ste-Anne-deBeauprè. He also listed Sheldon
Carroll and Professor A. R. Prince,
who at that time was at Truro, Nova
Scotia, and we remember a Mrs.
Prince who was one of our C.N.A.
members after the passing of the
Professor.
Some of the best coins that have turned up in Canada have come
from England. I saw one of these auction catalogues that came from
Glendenings of London. There were some real buys at that time. Just
to mention one in particular, this was lot number 260 and it lists a 1935
and 1936 silver dollar and then it lists two proof sets of 1911 and 1921.
The price realized was 5 pounds and 5 shillings, so if you figure about
$5 for the pound and about 20 cents for the shillings you’d come up
with a price of about $26. And then there was also a Newfoundland
1880 $2 gold coin, and it sold for 5 pounds.
Fred Bowman of Lachine, Quebec, was one of our great
numismatists. One of his big contributions was this booklet, “The
Decimal Coinage of Canada and Newfoundland.” It was originally
published as an article in The Numismatist and then later it came out
in book form. This was really the first definitive listing of the coins of
Canada and Newfoundland and Bowman, like other leading
numismatists, was very helpful, to others and me, when we required
some of their knowledge. They were very willing to share at every
opportunity. In addition to that publication he made a great contribution
with books on the tokens of Ontario and Quebec.

Many of us will remember Neil Carmichael. He shared a store
down on Bay Street—161 Bay Street—it was a barber shop, but he had
a coin counter there, something like Bert Koper I suppose, and he was
one of the leading, if not the leading, coin dealer at the time between
1948 and 1950. Later on he published
some little booklets on Canadian
coins and military medals and paper
money. He later had, in addition to
that store on lower Bay Street,
another store further down Bay, on
the other side of the street just above
Front Street. He also had an old
bookstore on Front Street, across
from the government building that
goes from Bay over to Yonge Street.
When the Yonge Street subway went
in, I think about 1954; there was a
passageway from the Bloor station up
to the street. They had a few
storefronts along that passageway and Neil was able to get one of them
at a very reasonable rent and he did a tremendous business there. One
of his helpers was Boris Mishenco. Neil really wanted to be a politician
and he became a member of the Social Credit Party, but his views were
a little too far out, even for that party. So he didn’t make much progress
with them. However, he had a good business going on up there in that
store in the subway station passageway. In fact, it was so busy on a
Saturday morning, with so many young people, that there was no
problem in those days doing a good business. A lot of young people
were interested because we didn’t have sports cards and other interests
like we have today. Every hour or so Boris would have to shoo them
out to make room for more to come in. That’s how busy it was.
An interesting pair of characters were two brothers in Alamosa,
Iowa. They published The Coin Collector. It started in about 1935. They
were originally publishing The Philatelic Press, but as they said, there
was more money in coins. Stamps sell for only pennies, so they
changed their paper over to coins from stamps. I was subscribing to
it. I guess it was one of the earliest coin papers, and it was quite
interesting.
I have this particular copy with me and you’ll notice on the front
page a reference to the 1913 5¢ cent liberty head nickel that B. Max
Mehl offered to pay $50 for, for many years. None of them were ever
turned in because they were all accounted for. But anyway, it mentions
the coin here and it shows a picture of a man by the name of
McDermott. He bought one of these nickels for $900 and he placed
an evaluation of $50,000 on it, but added that it was not for sale. Now,
I attended many of the conventions in the States, including the Central
States Conventions, which were very popular. McDermott always
brought the coin along and he either had it on exhibit there or in his
pocket. He would be sitting down to lunch with people and he had it
in a 2x2 plastic holder. He would just toss it on the table as if it was
just something worth fifty cents or perhaps a dollar. But, eventually,
McDermott died and the coin was consigned to an auction sale.
This was in 1967 while I was in Florida at the Americana Hotel.
It came up for sale. Jim Kelly was the auctioneer at the time. At the
back of the room, with standing room only on this night, were Aubrey
Beebee and Adeline Beebee. The Beebee’s had a coin business in
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Omaha, Nebraska, but they were formerly from Chicago where they
were originally stamp dealers. Then they got into coins; and they had
a very successful business in Omaha. Aubrey Beebee bought the
nickel for $46,000. They were invariably at all the coin conventions.
I noticed in Coin World a few years back that one of these 1913
liberty head nickels sold for $1,485,000 dollars—in Canadian funds
that would be over $2,000,000. This was followed up by an
advertisement by a fellow who called himself “The Mint” and you’ll
notice in the ad it says it’s the world’s most significant rarity. I guess
no one would question that unless you consider the Canadian 1911
silver dollar. He goes on at great length in describing it, and then he
says prices on request. I was in at the Florida United Convention in
January and I visited this chap’s table and got his latest price list. It was
listed at $3,000,000. That’s the price that he was asking, and that’s in
U.S. funds, so it would be well over $4,000,000 for us.
I found it difficult to get a price list of coins back in the early days.
I owned some coins because I was getting them at the banks as they
were turned in—items like large cents and the 5¢ silver and some of
the large size early bills. I thought it shouldn’t be too difficult to get a
price list. The only dealer that seemed to have a price list was a U.S.
dealer named Frank Katen and he put out a very good list and he
seemed to be quite interested in Canadian coins. I then put out my own
price list and this was good until December of 1949, though of course
none of those coins are available now at those prices. You might say
I was buying low and selling low. It wasn’t a case of buying low and
selling high because there were not many collectors around and in order
to get the turnover I kept the prices very reasonable.
The most helpful coin
catalogue at the time was Wayte
Raymond’s. He published a 1937
edition, the Coins and Tokens of
Canada, but the only problem
with that was that the coins were
listed only as types, like Victoria,
Edward VII, George V and not by
date, so that was not much help.
Then he came out with another
one in 1947. That was a big
improvement because it listed the
coins, as you’ll see in this
catalogue, not only by date but
also with prices for each date. The
odd one was not too realistic. For
example, he had an 1889 10¢ piece in
uncirculated at $1.25 and a 1921 50¢
piece listed in uncirculated at $3. That
was not much help. However, I want
to point out that these were
exceptions. Most of the prices he had
were realistic and they were a real
help to me and other beginning
collectors at that time.
I happened to be in New York and
I visited Wayte Raymond. He was a
big man, not only in stature, but a big
man in numismatics too. In fact, you

could consider him to be the most successful and helpful man of the
first half of this century. I had a talk with him in his office, congratulated
him first of all on his publication and then pointed out to him that there
was the odd one that needed some revision. He said he would appreciate
it if I helped him with it and I did. You’ll notice in this last publication
that he kindly credits both J. Douglas Ferguson and myself for our
contributions.
These catalogues were coming out at what you might say were
inopportune times. As I mentioned, the first came out in 1937, the next
one was ten years later and then the one after that appeared in 1952. I
decided that it was time to bring out one myself. That is what I did in
1952. Some of you will remember this
slim green covered one with only 34
pages, but it served the purpose. It was
followed by other editions in 1953, 1955,
1956, 1957 and 1959. I then made a deal
with the Whitman Publishing Company.
The 1960 edition was the first by
Whitman’s and it was a professional
production. They also handled
distribution in the U.S. and I took care of
most of the Canadian distribution. There
was one problem that we had with that
catalogue. Although they published 10
editions of it from 1960 to 1970, they
could only have 128 pages in each edition
because of limitations in their presses.
You see, they could print 64 pages at a time on one sheet, 128 pages
when you printed on both sides. It would have been very uneconomical
for them to have any other number of pages. In 1971 we parted
company and I published this paperback edition. One thing I was now
able to do that I was not able to do with the Whitman book was to put
in the paper money of the chartered and so-called broken banks, which
I thought was really needed. We carried on with those paperback
publications and the 1971 edition was followed by the 1973, 1974,
1975, 1976, 1977 and 1978. In 1977 we had the 25th anniversary. By
1978 it was decided that the book was too large and it would change
to individual books after that; one each for decimals, tokens and paper
money. In the case of the 1979, it was only Canadian decimal coins.
In 1952 Chet Krause was publishing the Numismatic News. He
lived in Iola, Wisconsin and the
population there was well under
1,000. Although his newspaper
has continued to be issued it
doesn’t have the circulation that
Coin World does. He has made
up for that with other
publications. He publishes coin
and paper money catalogues,
books on hunting, guns, old cars,
sports cards and others. His
business budgeted for 1997 was
68 million dollars, so you can
imagine it really is a big business.
His number of employees in 1997 was 295. Chet was just a farm boy
and he really succeeded in a marvellous way. And yet to see him, I met
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him at that Florida F.U.N. convention in January, he was just the same
Chet of old, walking around the bourse floor shaking hands with old
and new friends. After I got back he sent me a book of his memories
and it says, “a building is only as good as its foundation.” It was very
interesting reading. I am kind of flattered because he mentions in
there “an editorial first was notched in the November Numismatic
News. That issue contained the first photograph of a person to appear
in the paper’s pages. It was not the publisher, but noted Canadian
numismatic collector, researcher, author and cataloguer, James E.
Charlton, who is pictured with a display of Canadian paper money in
connection with a Toronto television show.” Now, like I said, I was
rather flattered since he autographed it “To my friend Jim Charlton,
with many fond memories, Chet Krause.”

The picture he referred to was in connection with a television
appearance I made for Coin Week in that particular year. There was
another C.B.C. program called “Summer Magazine.” It was a one-hour
show put on in 1962 and you may recognize others and myself along
with some C.B.C. personalities in this other picture.
One of the big conventions and my first was the A.N.A. convention
in New York in 1952. Sheldon Carroll was there too. He was the
banquet speaker and I had a bourse table. I met some celebrities there.
One of them was Max Mehl and I did some business with him. He was
a smaller fellow in build than Wayte Raymond. He was a little different
in the style of what he did numismatically—he was more of a promoter
and a dealer where as Wayte Raymond was a dealer scholar and
publisher of books. They both did a great deal for the hobby.
This auction sale was quite a big one and it is interesting to note
that there were actually four dealers handling this sale. That was quite
unusual, sometimes they had a couple of dealers, but I don’t recall any
time they had so many dealers. So that was a mammoth sale and it had
a great deal of Canadian material in it.
Now, I mentioned the prices that were in the Wayte Raymond
catalogue for the 1889 10¢ piece and the 1921 50¢ piece. Well, here’s
information on the 1921 50¢ piece we sold at the C.N.A. 1958 auction
in Ottawa. At that time it sold for $3,000, which of course was a
record. The 1889 10¢ piece we sold at Halifax in the 1964 auction for
$3,300 went to Alan Fargeon of Montreal. That coin today, in my
opinion, is more rare than a 1921 50¢ piece in uncirculated condition.

That 1889 10¢ piece that I sold in the 1951 sale went to John Jay
Pittman for $67, and it’s coming up in his next estate sale, which will
be next year. You probably know about the two sales that David Akers
had. The first one was in October last year and the second was in May
this year. The 1936 dot cent that I sold to Pittman in the 1961 C.N.A.
auction in Hamilton for $3,400 sold in the 1997 sale for $121,000 U.S.
The 1936 dot 10¢ piece sold for $132,000 U.S. You might find different
prices quoted in some publications, but the reason for that is that these
prices included the so called buyer’s premium, so you have to add
another 10% to the hammer price.
I see my time has pretty well run out so I will abbreviate what I
had to say.
I’m just going to show a
few of these interesting old
newspapers. This was the prepublication of Coin World. As
some of you may know I wrote
for Trends, and that’s when
they first announced it in 1963.
Frank Rose published the
Canadian Coin and Stamp
world for a while. This was one
of the issues where he
mentions an early Torex sale.
Norval Parker, the Master of
the Mint at the time, was there.
This issue of Canadian Coin
News that I have in my hand is
dated June 3, 1963. Chet
Krause and Cale Jarvis worked
on that and then there was Don Thomas and the others who have carried
on with it since.
This Canadian Coin News that I saved is interesting because it
mentions that John Pittman’s wife, Gehring, had a car accident and
could not leave the house for a few months. For some time, she and
John were more or less confined to the house. Their daughter was
graduating from high school, however, so they decided that on this
particular night they would go out. You can see by this paper what
happened. Their house was broken into and over $100,000 in coins was
stolen. But then, by a miracle, whoever stole the coins, instead of trying
to sell them or dump them, just left them by a mailbox. John got them
back, most of them anyway. That 1936 dot cent was one of the ones
recovered.
Another interesting article in a different issue is on “The Day the
Mint Ran Out of Money.” In January 1965, most of the orders for the
annual mint sets were returned to senders. That certainly hit the market
because a lot of the dealers were counting on receiving them and
couldn’t get their orders. Then there was a bit of a futures market that
developed. The price of mints sets doubled in this market and went up
to $12 to $15. Then the mint changed their mind—well, the mint
didn’t change their mind, but they were forced to by Parliament.
Parliament took action because there were so many complaints. The
mint accepted all the orders and the bottom went out of the market. For
years after that the market for mint sets stayed down.
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One other thing I might mention here is paper money. There was
one man interested in paper money in those days by the name of A. L.
McCready of Cobden near Pembroke. He put out these little pamphlets
which he called a record, which were informative, and he did offer me
the odd note for sale and also he was interested in buying notes.
In 1954 James Elliot Jr. and
I were both working on our own
paper money catalogues. The
finance department said you
couldn’t use illustrations of paper
money in the book, that’s against
the law. Well, I thought of a
fellow by the name of W. H.
Kernohan, in Forest, Ontario,
who had published a chart of
paper money in 1947 to hang on
the wall and he not only had
illustrations, he had them in
colour. So, I figured to myself, ‘If
he can do that, I think I’ve got a
good case if they decide to come
after me.’ You’ll notice in this
catalogue I published, I had the
paper money illustrations. Jim
Elliot was not so willing to take
the chance, so his catalogue,
although it was very
informative—in fact the most
informative I’ve seen in the
knowledge of the design of these
notes—it was without
illustrations. When he saw that
I got away with mine, he not
only used illustrations in this
second one, but he went ahead
and used fronts and backs and
more or less went the whole way on it.
Here is an interesting clipping. This picture on the front page is of
the S. S. Central America. It was carrying the gold from the mines in
California and it went down. Its wreck was only recently discovered
and they are recovering its cargo of these gold coins. They say they
will be worth hundreds of millions of dollars.
Some other publications many of you will remember are the
Numismatic Courier from Jack Veffer. It was a fine publication, but it
only lasted for five or six issues and then it ceased. There was also the
Canadian Numismatist out of Ottawa by Paul Nadin-Davis and it
only went for a few issues too.
Well, I’m afraid I have overstayed my time. Therefore, I just want
to quickly thank you all so very much for your kind attention.”
(Applause from the floor)
Club President Paul Petch expressed the Club’s appreciation to the
speaker, noting what a special opportunity it had been to hear about
Canadian numismatic history from one of its prime participants and
driving forces.

The Toronto Coin Club and the North York Coin Club
participated in Jim's 100th birthday celebration at the R.C.N.A.
Convention in 2011 in Windsor. It was my privilidge to present
framed certificates commemorating his membership in the
Toronto Coin Club as member number 9 and his North York Coin
Club membership as Life Member number 9 during the festivities.
Shown from top to bottom is the North York certificate, the
presentation and a detail of the framed documents.

